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iDlportant thing comes in and on some other 
day it.i •• droitted. There is nothing wrong 

in it. Why should they go on insinuating 

and imputing motives like that 1 

8bri Hem Barua (Mangald.i): Sir. I 
think. Shri Gopalan's contention is right. 
That day Shri Gopalan W.8 inform.ed th.t 
you had not accepted his motion but ulti-
mately this motion was accepted and he 
.... not told that the "'otion h.d been accep-

ted. 

Mr. Speaker : I cannot s.y anything 
off hand ; I will inquire into it. a. to what 
exactly· i. the position. Every day there 
are at least 30 to 3S motions; some are more 
important, some are lLss important. Some 
times they arc accepted, sometimes th,y arc 
rejected and sometimes even they are kept 
pending. ~ 

Shri Hem Barna : But when th<y are 
accepted, Members ought to be informed 

about it. 

Sbri Jyotirmoy Baou : Today you have 
rejected the motion about Bidas removing 

the paper. on payment of bribe and manag-
ing director has' been arrested. There is 
8 Sarkar Conunission set up here and in 
Calcutta the papt.rs have been removed by 
Birla.. A police officer of the rank of 
Deputy Commissioner was offered a bribe 
of Rs.1,OOO and the managing director ha. 
been arrested. 

12·20 bra. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 

OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Bogus paymeat from the Ceatral 
Reveaues Cor the traasportatioa 

or Fertilisers 
Sbri P. Veakatasubbaiah (Nandyal) 

Sir, under rule 197 I beg to call the atten-
tion of the Mini.ter of Food and Agriculture 
to the following matter of urgent public im-
portance and I request that he may make a 

... tement thereon : 

UA bogus payment of Rs.3.77 crores" 
from the Central revenues for the 
transportation of fertilisers as dis-
closed in the Third Report dated 
16th March, 1970 of the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Andhra 
Pradeah Legislature. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Baau (Diamond Har-
bour) : Shri Venkata.ubbaiah'. party was 
very much in the Government at that ~ 

time. 

Shri S. K. Tapuriah (pali) : Sir, ~  

the phrase U I beg to call the attention" t 

the word "beg" should be removed. 

The Miaister oC State ia the Miaistry 
of Food, Aericulture, Commuaity Deve-
lopmeat aad Cooperatioa (Sbri Aaaa-
sahib Shiade) : It is the responsibility of 
the State Government to arrange for the 
timely .upply of fertiliser to their farmers 
and to evolve suitable distribution system for 
this purpose. The State Government has 
a choice of entrusting the distribution of 
imported fertilisers to the cooperative chan-
nels, departmental agencies Of private ~  

lers a. they deem fit. The responsibility 
of the Union Government extends only to 
ensuring that the total fertiliser require-
ments of the State are met through indi-
genou. production and imports. 

In order to help the State Government 
in arranging timely availability of fertili-
serB, the Government of India have per-
mitted the use of road transport from the 
ports when wagons are not readily avaHable. 
Even though the cost of movement by road 
is higher than that of movement by raH, this 
additional expens'c is rc-imbursed to the 
State Government by the Government of 
India in the intere.t. of timely supply of 
fertilisers to the farmers. 

The Third Report of the Publk Accounts 
Com.m.ittee of the Andhra Pradesh Legis-
lature cites some irregularities in the trans-
port of fertilisers in that State. It has been 
stated therein, inter alia, that in the three 
years from 1966-67 to 1968-69, an amount 
of Rs.3.77 crores has been paid by the State 
Government to the cooperatives and pri-
vate dealers as transport charges and that 
there'was ground to believe that there were 
irregularities in some of these payments. 
The Committee have quoted instances of 
payment. for road transport while the fertili-
ser involved did not seem to have been 
transported as indicated in the bills of 
transport charges. The Committee have 
also given instances of bills from Coopera-
tive societies in four districts amounting to 
Rs.18.5 lakh. which were not paid by the 
State Government because of false claims in 
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them. According to the report of the State 
Government, Police investigation has been 
ordered into these claims. 

It does not, however, appear from the 
Report that Rs.3.77 crores paid out during" 
1966-69 or even a significant part of it was 
on the basis of false bills, as alleged in the 
call attention notice. The Committee have 
noted that the State C. I. D. have been 
asked to look into all the case of doubtful 
claiJDs but have also recommended 8 thorougb 
probe into the matter througb the Central 
Bureau of Investigation. 

The Hon'ble Members will appreciate 
that it is the responaibility of the State Go-
vernment to check up the authenticity of 
the claims. 1"he Government of India 
re-imburse the transport charges to the 
State Government on the basi. of the certi-
ficate of authenticity ginn by the State 
Government. The State Polile are already 
investigating into the maUer. The Go-
vernment of India have received the pre-
liminary report of State Government'reiterat-
ing that investigation into the matter is al-
ready in progress and promising further 
report.. Whether to order an enquiry by 
the Cenual Burau of Investigation can be 
conoidered, with the consent of the State 
GoverlUDent , after the receipt of the further 

report. 

Shri P. Veakatuubbaiah : Sir, the 
Government hal tried to play down the .eri-
DUIDeSS of the situation and I crave your in-
dulgence because I have to explain the 
manner in which thie amount has been 
swindled and money has been taken out 
without even transporting the fertiliser and 
reaching the farmer. with the active con-
nivance of the Minister of Agriculture whose 
name very prominently figured in the Hari-. 
jan burning case here and which also raised 
a commotion in the Andhra ABBembly aCCUB-
ing the village  officials a. highway robbers 
and buffaloes, who very carefully Uans-
planted two of hi. species in the Rajya Sabha 
and one of whom has fallen a victim of the 
conacience vote in the recent Rajya Sabha 

electiona. 

I want to put BOrne questions to the hon: 
Minister. The hon. Minister has said, in 
hi. statement, I quote : 

" ...... ,  • in arranging timelY availability 
of fertilisers, the" GoverDll*lt of 

2i6-

India have permitted the UBe of ro.d· 
tranaport from the pons whoa 
wagons are not readily available." 

In this connection, I would like to read 
a few Bentences from the Report of the p. 
A. C. "'bile recommending certain pro-
secutions to be launched, the Report Bay. 
that these fertilisers .. hich .. ere permitted 
by road tranaport had been done in a very 
irrational manner and also with 8 view to 
claim the transport, hargeB from the ftrthest 
port. For ~  for Cuddapah, MIId .. s 
is the nearest port. But they aaked for the 
import of fer'liliser for Cuddapah from Viaha-
khapatnom and from Pommamilla to Bom-
bsy whi, h is 700 to 800 miles away whereas 
Madras is only 150 n'iles. 

This is the cO"'pany which has CoD'e in 
for much critidsm by the P. A. C. where 
they have stated that the Minilter haa te .... n 
unusual interest in alloting feniliser even 
without J.:oing into the formalities of refer-
ring it to the prop(.r authorities. 

In one .pplication, the gentlen.an by 
name Shri G. RamBchandra Naidu writes 
to the Minister as follows 

HDear Brothers, 
• 

"Namasthc ;  I am herewith enclosing aft 

appli<atUm for allotment of Fertili-
sers to Chittoor in my Brothers name 
for our ntanur'C Mixing Firm. I urn 
requesting you to See that the lib......, 
al1otD"cnt is granted to U8 earJy •.•• ". 

He further requests saying : 

U I request you to recommend for us ev.en' 
the unsold· stocks at Chittoor for a 
reduction tate." 

When there is such a great demand for 
fertilisers and fertilisers are being sold at 
premium rates, by the faulty formulation of 
the distribution policy, deliberately, stocks 
were allowed to be accumulated and allot-
ted by the Minister concerned directly at a 
reduction rate. The ComJDitte. haa., very 
Bignificantly sa.i\l that the Miniater h .. taken 
undue. interest in 8uch applications. 

Again, the Report Bays : 

"II was noticed by the ·Committee that 
out of a thoUltllMhppli<:ationa. -picked 
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out at random from among thousands 

of applications, it was found that 
in about 300 applications, allot-
ments were ordered to be made by 

the then Mini.ter for Agricultur. 
himself .......... . 

It further says : 

cc •• , ., • three such applications with 
the Minister's orders thereon, which 
speak for themselves and indicate 
the way in which the Minister has 
acted in this regard ..•.•• ". 

Then, it saYs : 

"The Committee is considerably sur-
prised at the way in which in a 
large number of cases the then 
Minister for Agriculture made the 
allotment to Manure Mixing Finns 
directlY even without verifying the 
genuineness as for example, in the 
case of fSouhhagya Fertilisers', 
Cuddapah who successfully cheated 
the State Government, Central Go-
vernment and Agriculturists as well' 

With regard to transportation, a test check 

has been made. The Minister says that 
not a significant portion has been mis_ 
appropriated. It is only a test check made 
by the P. A. C. In the test-check, they 
could find that lorries did not .t .11 touch 
at the Check posts and that they did not 
at all reach the destination. They found 

that lorries did not pass at aIL This is a 
charge. I would like to know ~  it is a 
fact that because of the continuous change 
of distribution policy from State to State-
in Madras and other States, the distribution 
policy was well-defined and in consonance 
with the orders of the Central Governmen t-
here, progressively, the cooperatives were 
eliminated and private dealers were brought 
in to see that these people got the patronage 
of two Ministers and also to see that fertili-
sers did not reach agriculturists in time and 
that they were sold at the porta. 

These arc the matters and the P. A. C. 
has made its recommendations. May I 
know 'whether in view of these irregularities 
with' regaTd to transportation of fertilisers 
and also dtpriving the agriculturists and 
it hall affected th·e food production, the 
GO"ernment will institute an inquiry 8fId 

entrust it to the C. B. I. and also pre •• upon 
the State Government to see that the 
Minister resigns till the charges are proved? 
There is a fear that he may interfere in 

the investigation if he is allowed to remain 
in office. 

8hri KlIIlwar Lal Gupta (Delhi Sadar) : 

What is the name of the Minister ? 

Shri P. Venka tasubbaiah : Mr. Thimma 
Reddy. 

8hri Tenaeti Viswanatham (Visa-
khapatnam): He may be made a Central 
Minister so that we may more adequately 
discuss this subject. 

Shri Annasahib Shiade : May I submit 
at the outset that the cases which have been 
referred to in the P. A. C. report are ob-
viously of a serious nature and malpractices 
of this nature will not be tolerated by any 
body and this is the view of my Ministry 
and the Government also. 

Aa hoa. Member: Not your Party. 

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam): Therefore, 
press for a C. B. I. inquiry. 

Shri Aanasahib Shiade : As I have 
explained in the statement. distribution and 
appointment of nominees are entirely the 
responsibility of the State Government. 
Naturally these ace Inatters which can be 
taken up with the State Government. 

As far as the C. B. I. inquiry is concerned. 
as I hove already Illentioned, the State 
Govt.rnment has already instituted some 
inquiry. But, personally, I have no objec-
tion to even entrust it to the C. B. I. but I 
have to consult the Home Ministry and the 
Law Ministry because I do not know whe-
ther when the State Government has already 
instituted an inquiry the C. B. I. can look 
into it. I will take up the matter with the 
State Government and consult the Law 
Ministry and the Home Ministry and take 
further action. 

Shri Sureadraaath Dwived)' ~ 

drapara )  : If the Minister continue. in 
office, no worthwhile inquiry can be' held. 
Doe. the Minister agree there 1 W;II h. 
ask the State Government abeudt 1 
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8bri Ann ••• bib 8bbade :  I will draw 
the attention of the State Government to 

the vihws of the hon. Member. 

8hri S. K. Tapuriah (pali): Ever aince 

the Swatantra Party was formed, we have 
been saying that aU this permit-quota sys-
tem is leading to corruption. The permit .. 
quota ... ]icence raj provides a hunting ground 

for corrupt business, corrupt officials and 
corrupt politicians. This report is a glar-
ing testimony of our fears. As I listened 

to the Statement of the hon. Minister and 
as I remember a few recent instances, it 
becomes very clear that the Government 
have now adopted a policY of underplay-
ing cases of evasion and corruption. Be-
caUSl of this understatcID(.Dt of a clear case 
of corruption brought out by the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Andhra L.gis-

~  I wonder whether the Central Mi-
nister in charge of this Ministry against 
whC)m also caSes of evasion came up in the 
recent past is Dot also in leagut; somewhere 
with the State Minister. 

They make an understatement and they 
say that uThe responsibility of the Union 
Government extends only to ensuring that 
the total fertiliser requirements of the State 
are Inet through indigenous production and 
imports!' Docs lnccting of requirements 
mean only allocation to those people who 
are not even registered? Or, does meeting 
the requirement mean allocation, transpor .. 
tation to the site, and distribution to the 
farmers of the State ? Therefore, why 
are they trying to underplay their role? The 
Minister stateS in his main reply : 

II It does not however appear from ~ 

Report that Rs.3.77 erores paid 
out during 1966-69 or even a signi-

ficant part of it waS on the basis of 
false hills." 

Why does he say so, when the Report 
itself says : 

"The check so conducted revealed that 
not one of the lorries did in reality 
pas. through the check-post. to 
reach the destination. n 

The report also say. : 

UThe payment of transport charges 
was being J4ade without the trans-
port really being made." 

The report also says : 

"It is seen further that even standing 
concerns like District Cooperative 
Marketing Societies submitted 

bOlluS claims amounting to lakhs of 
rupees." 

The report itself aaya that there were 
grounds to ~ that there were irregulari-
ties in these cases. Why did not the Minis-
ter have a complete check instead of teat 

check, to know all about 't? The Minis-
ter further States : 

"The Committee have a)so given ins_ 
tances of paynlents for road trans-
port whil. the fertilizer involved did 
not Seem to have been transported." 

Why dOes he say 'does not seem to have 
been transported' while the Committee has 
categorically said that this has not been 
transported ? They are trying to under-
play their role in this matter. That is why 
my suspicion arises whtther these people are 
not in league with the State Government 
and the State ~  The Minister 
involved of the State Government, Mr. 
Thima Reddy, holds an important por-

tfolio, namdy, the Ministry of Revenue 
there ........ . 

Mr. Speaker: You have mentioned hi. 
name already several times ; still You are 
not satisfied. 

8hri 8. K. Tapuriab: Since he holds an 
important portfolio of Revenue in Andhra 
Government and as the Minister here in the 
Central Government in charge of this Minis-
try also happens to be the President of the 
Party to which he belongs, -therefore, maY 
I ask wheth .. they will ask the Minister there 
to resign? 

Secondly, will the Government advise 
them to take steps to black-list those traders 
and cooperative. against whom prima facie 
charges have been made in the P. A. C. 
report? Will they take such action against 
the loclelYt traders and persons connected 
with this nefarious activity? And finallY, 
what checks and what specific steps tbey 
are proposing to take in respect of transport. 
of fertilizers so that such irregularities do 

not .reeu.r again ? 
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Shri Aaaauhib Shiade: As regards 
the lpecific question regarding the malprac-
tice •• I would reiterate that we advised the 
State Government to take the sirictest po •• i-
ble action and we would not like anybody 
to be ahellaaed. The only thing I wish to 
aay i. this. that the hon. Member should 
not bring in the names of people who are 
not here to defend themselves. For the 
info.maiion of the House I lIlay inform 
them that the procedure that is invariably 
followed is thia. in regard to reimbursement 
of funds by the Central Government. The 
State Account.nt G.neral has to audit these 
accounts for transport. The State Govern-
ment scrutinised them and we have got an 
elaborate procedure in this regard. After 
the Bill. of Transport are acrutinised by 
the State Government and audited by the 
Accountant General of the State. on the 
basis of the report of the State GovLrnment 
and the Accountant General only the Go-
vernment of India m ak •• the payment. 

Sbri S. K. Tapuriah: In the light of this 
will you r.-chock every biU that you receive 
from the Andhra Gov.rnment ? 

Sbri ADaa .. hib Shiue: Despite all 
theae checks and counter-checks some poople 
have lucceeded in cheating tho Govern-
ment. The hon. Mettber .. ked what posi-
tive action wiU be taken. He also men-
tioned about appointment of dealers etc. 
I wish· to say that the Governm.nt of India 
have recently modified the Fenili."r Con-
trol Order. Now any body without the 
permission of anybody else Can becODle a 

dealer. 

No nomination from the State Govern-
ment is required. The only thing is that 
if oae ~  a dealer. he ha. to register 
bimaeJf with the State Government. As 
Shri Ranga .aid if anyone indulges in adultera-
tion etc. aome list must be available. The 
only condition that bas been put in ia that if 
one wanta to become a fertiliser distributor. 
he hu to register him.elf with the State 
Government. 

A. the hon. Member and the House are 
aware. the fertiliser distribution position is 
very comfOrtable nOW and there is DO diffi-
culty in regard to meeting the require-
menta of the fertilisers. It is very unfortu-
nate that in the fertiliser .. ( onscioua State 
&ike the Andbza l'rade .... ouch malpraw.:.a 

Ihould have taken pl.,e. We are trying to 
meet the entire requiJuT'en1t. of 1he State a8 
far as fertiJisers are concerned (interruption). 

Shri Sheo Narain (BES'i) : Sir. as a 
guardian of this House ",,'e want your pro-
tection. Here the senior Minister is not pre .. 
sent. This is my objection. The hon. 
Minister who happens to be the Congre.s 
President should have himself been present. 

Shri Baaga : Will the report of the 
P. A. C. of Andhra Pradelh he placed on the 
table of the House ? 

Mr. Speaker: I am trying to see the 

procedural side of it. 

Shri R. K. Amin (Dhandhuka): I con-
.ider the report of the Public Accounts Com_ 
mittee as the n'ost important doc.ument 
that I b&ve ever (..onle across. I consider 
this very important not because a sum of 
Rs.3.77 crores is involved but becaWie it re-
nals to us the modus operandi of the 
bribe and corruption of the sub-ventiona 
given by the Central Government to the 
State Government. It has a political aspect 
in it. The politicians in the state try to take 
away money for their political purposes. 
This sort of condi'ion not only eIists in the 
distribution of feniJisen but also in the dis-
tribution of bank credit or other agricul-
tural imports or eVen in organising the dis-
tribution of the scarcity funds. That is 
why I take a very serious view of it. To my 
great sorrow I do not find from the state-
ment given by the Government that it has 
taken such a serious view . For example, 
the Public Accounts Committee Report in 
its conclusion indicates about four steps to 
be taken. For eIample they hav. also indi-
cated that it should be entrusted to the C. 
B. I. Also it has indicated the steps to be 
taken to recovor the illegal paymenta made 
to the manure-miIing firma. Also the 
committee has suggested that the criminal 
prosecutions be taken against the persona 
responsible for grabbing these fundI. 

Now. the Gover_nt. in ita reply. hu 
not indicated u to what they are going to do 
about al1 the.. recommendations. I would 
like to aok specifically that if you connot re-
move the hon. Minister straigbt-away. with-
out • COllCurrellCC of Home Miniatry etc. at 
le •• ' you can teU the State Governmeat of 
Andhra l'radesh that unless aod uaW ·th. 
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-Mini.t.,.. i. removed, no sub-ventions from 
• the Central Government will be given to the 

Government of Andhra Prad"sh. In this 
way pressure can be exerted on them. 
Whether the Minister would do this ? 

Secondly, I would like to know whether 
• thorough probe will be made by the Go-
vernment of India in regard to distribution 
of all kinds of Subventions in agricultural 
imports, Since this report is an eye-opener 
not only with regard to supply and distri-
bution of ~  but even with reRnrd 
to giving special sub-ventions in the form of 
scarcity funds or flood control funds by 
the Central Government to the State Govern .. 

ment. 

Thirdly, in future, will the Agriculture 
Miftistry consider this as its own ultjmate 

reaponsibility and not leave that responsi-
biJity to the State Government ? 

My lISt question is. In his reply the 
hon. Minister has said that he would like to 
consult the State Govern"'ent. How (an 
you consult the State Government when 
there is a report against the State Minis-
ter? It is for you to take action whether 
be would take action on his own initiative ? 

Shri AnAuahib Shinde: I appreciate 
the emotions of the hon. Mell'ber. I wish 
to tell the hon. Member that constitu-
tionallY, agriculture is a state Lubjelt. 

(lrrlemlption). 

Shri Rania: You cannot escape by 
giving this sort of an answer. They are 
acting as your agent for Han! porting this. 

Shri AAAasahib Shinde : Why don't 
you allow me to exploin 1  I am only ex-
plaining. The hon. Member, while making 
observations, referred to the fact that the 
Central Government should take up the 
responsibility in regard to fertiliser diltri-

bution etc. 

Shri Rania : This was transporta-
tion. 

mari AnAasabib Shlnde : To that my 
reply i. this. The distribution and move-
ment of fertilisers is the responsibility of the 
State Government, and I do not think that 
it would be worth-while or wise on the part 
of the Central Governn"cnt to take up these 
• eti ~  of the State Governments •• , .•• 

Shri ...... : But they ~  thellgent. 
of the Central Government. 

Shri AnA •• alIib Sbiade : ThOB" .ctivi-
ties are within the purview of the State 
Government. 

As far a. action against the __ re-

mixing firm is concernod, I think tJIe State 
Gover..ment is seized of it. If any _is-
tance from the Central -Government ia re-
quired to proceed against these firma, I 
shall be prepared to give all co-operation and 
.ssistance to the State Government. I 
have no hesitation in taking any step. against 
those who arc· indulging in Inalpractices. 
The Fertiliser Cootrol Order is under the 
Essential Commoditieo Att, and if any-
body contravenes those orders, naturally he 
is liable for punishment. Under the provi-
sions of the Essential Commodities Act, he 
is liahle for fine, imprisonment etc. There 
are adequate provisions in the law in this 
behalf. The only question is that the cul-
prits have to be identified -and necessary 
action should be taken against them •.• -•. 

An H_. Member : They have been 
identified. 

Shri R. K. Amin : Will he lay to-the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh that no 
money will be paid from the Central Go-
verllD'_ent unless that Minister is removed ? 
Could he answer this question 1 He can 
do that sort of thing if not more? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member -had 
put his question, and the hon. Miniater 
has given hia answer. 

Shri AaAasahilo Shiade : Can I.ay 
which Minister should bo in • paniCillar 
Stlfte Government and hold a particular port. 
folio 1- But I may tell the hon. MeGber 
that the hon. MiDister to whom the hon. 

~ has made a reference ia no loap<" in 
charge of agricUlture. 

Shri JyOtinn..,. Buu : Does _he acroe 
in principle that the Minister Bhould quit 
office? A. a matter of education, let us 
have the amwer to this question. Doe. 
be agree that the Minister concerned should 
quit -office 1  -

Mr. Speaker : Why is SIlri Jyorirmoy 
B"au interrupting now 1 Shri tt.bi I\a)' • 
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~ III\" ~ l!i(f;f it; ~ ~ erfiI; 
~ ~ ~ IIiT fWt t aT ~ 
WIiiT ~ ;f 'flif ;r@ 1ll'IT t ? 

~ ~~  ~ ~ ~  

;fIfiI; ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ tfllt 
t: 

UA Swatantra Party member, Mr. B. 

Rathnasabhapathi has been for the 
last three years making charges of a 
serious nature about malpractices 
in the distribution of the fertiIisers 
despite repeated refutations made 
on behalf of the Government". 

;Mr. Spea"er : Let him not ~ any 
such' .hilljL .. : •.. "  , . 

~ 1 ~~~  Ito ~  

lJr ;IT ~  if( ~ - ~ ~ t: 

"Whatever might be the intentions 
of the Minister in following such 
unusual procedure, the Committee 
feels that it i. not only ,,"traord;nary 
but judging froDI all canons of pub-

lic administration i. highly objec-
tionable and improper." 

...... ~  ... ~ ~  '""" 
~ ~  it; ~  t I "N' ~ 
oMI<er",.", ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

..-t ~ I tft 0 It 0 ~ 0 IIiT ~ fu'Iilfur t, 
~ ~~~~~ 

~ ~ <~~  
r .. <liiliil., t? 

~  ~ ~ '""" ..". wnrnr ~ 'fro 
Ito ~  IIiT fu1t ~ it; 'l?:<'I" ".r< ~ ~ 
~ ~  m w it; m'f m'f '""" IIiT 
wriif(f ~ lift @\"" Jq 1111 ;;it itiT ;IT iI1IT-
fu.r t, ;IT mr-r 'NT if1) ron tm, ~ 

~~~~~ ~~~ 
~ ~  

~  ~ ~  ~~ lift 
~  ;;IT ~ ;IT ~ t ffi 

~ ~ ~ f.i;: 

"From 1967 onwards Mr. Thimmared-
dy started boosting up one or two 
companies in each district. In Cud-
dapah district, he has brought up 
oDe Sri Narayanareddy, ex-M. L. 

A . 

. AD Ron. Member : To which party 
does he belong ? 

8hri Rabi Ray: 1J1;r ~ ~  q 
*ft ;;IT ~ I The memorial further 

saYS : 

"The latter haa regiatered four com-
panies bearing the names of Ray.-
1 __ fertiJiaen, Soubhqya Fer-

tiliaerB, Arveti China Subbarayudu 
and Asoka Fertilisers. These com-
panies have got one branch each 
in· two districts, Krishna and Gun-
tur. 
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[Shri Rabi Ray) 

In this connection, I request you tu 
peruse the answer clause (b) of the 
L. A. Q. No. 1972 starroll. ans-
wered by the Minister of Agricul-
ture on 5th March, 1970 ; Of the 
total quantity of 5,000 tonnes sup-
plied to the whole State, these three 
companies get a grand totat of 960 
tonnes of Sindhri Ammonium sul-
phate!' 

'4' 1i"liT ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ iii ;n1I" ~-  15ft 
~~~-- ~ ~ 
~~  ~~~ ~  

'flIT ~ ~ ~ fit; o.;fT f1rpn ~ 
~  

"On 7th December, 1968 Mr. Thim-
mareddy was in Madras in person. 
He has personally Soen that 1215 
metric tonnes of urea was released 
to the following companiu. 

Soubhagya Fertilisers, Cud- 500 tonnel. 
dapah . 

Ashoka ~  500 II 

Rayalaseema Fertilisers 250 

Venkateswara Fertilisers 250 

YeIisetti Subbarao 100 

Boopalampet 2S 

Shri P. VeDlrataaubbaiah: I have already 
placed it on the Table of the House. 
[Placed III library. ste No. LT-3200 /70J 

"" m-~  IRT q ~  , fir ~ 
li'lrr ~ ~ ~ ~  IfrnI" ~ lin: \ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
~~  

iro ~ SITof, ~  \:I"N ~ t t 
m'f ~ ~ f.!; ~ .q: iiiffi"lillf1!lcif ;f 
~ tf m1ft ~ ~ ~ fiI;ll 
~  mr ;tT "fl. ~ ~ W I \IrfiI;;r # 
~~~ ~~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

tlRl"? ~~ ~ . ~~ 
,.;r ~ ~ t mnft ~ I 'I1R: f'rRrr 
~ ~ ~ 

t m tt • fir WP!," m it; ~ To!" 
~ ~  ~~ ... 

.. ~  11(1' ~ t n ~ it; fiRdIif 

.m: ~ ~ ~ IJit ~ ft1tiI; ~ 
\fir !finVr '"" .t f1pr .-nr fir mt1n -u.. 
qf ~ ~  ~ m .. smr t I .... 
.... Speake.. : Whatever may be tile 

merits of the case, it is not proper to inde 
such speeches here. I think it is not proper 
to have issued an appeal from thi. House 
that the students should 110 and do th.t Itind 
of thing. What will be the discipline In tfle 
<ountry then? I do not approve of it. 

"" '(flI ~  am: ~ ~ ~ 
,,)trT .n ;rtf ~ aT ~ ~ ~  

~ I ~ 'fro 11;0 ~  ;tT rnTi t. 
lIR ~ it; ill<\" '1ft ~ 1I"Jft" .n \:I"N ~ 
~ ~ > ~  ~  
ii'RIMlfccii ;tt ~ rn m ~ 
~ ~ ..rrm .n ~ ~  ~  ft 
~~  

~  ~~ ~  
t, ~~ ~ ~ if, ~ I 

"" m W11I' 'AT: ~ ~ 
"Q1r ~ 1!>T 'I"Ti'Iir. m ~ lI>iIit ~ 
mi?:....-r ~  

Shri AIaQ ... bib ShiDde : Motivel are 
being attributed to each and everybody and 

~  have be,n levelled. ...•• 

Mr ...... er : If such apeecb •• ale .... 
h"Ie, tben how can we manage ."uytbUItJ 
outaide ? 

11ft tft" ~  q m ~ 1ifim 
~~  

Mr. Speake .. : What ever may be tl!e 
merit. according to him, tbere i. a llinlt If) 
dealing with It. There .'e ma"y c ..... tituO 
tional and other method. available. 

11ft m-'tA": ~ qRIr, ~  
~ 1!>T • \:I"N 11ft" ~ t nr 

1ft'!" ~ ir IiroIT 'IfI1aT i [,.,.. in 
LiimT7." No. LT-3100/70.] 

..... ~  "'" ~  ~ 
1mlr, tift iMf ~ ~ ~ 1Ft __ nIT 
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IItrI AalulUIaili Sldade : AI far as ~ 

apecific instances pointed out by the hon. 
M.mbar ·ar. _ .... d. wa abaII draw the 

• ttention of the State Government to them. 
BMt accordilag to my information. ~ State 
GoverllftleDt have alao rec:aived the memo-
rMdum whic;b was read out and referred to 
I>y the hon. Member just DOW. But in add i-
~ to that, we Ihall 4 .. 111' the auention of 
the Andhra Pradcah Government to the 
fact. mentioned in the memorandum. 

Bllrimati Bucheta Kripalani (Gonda) : 
Already St.ri Rabi Ray has drawn the atten-
tion of the Houae to the conclusion of the 
Public Accounts Committee of the State 
LeP\ature. They have said : 

"Whatever might be the intentions of 
the Minister in following such u .... 
usual procedure. the Committee 
feels that it is not only extraordinary 
but judging from all canons of public 
administration i. highly objection. 
able and improperu. 

They have recommended the following : 
{t) a thorough probe by the C. B. I. ; (2) 
.teps to recover all the illegal paymenta made 
to the so-called Manure Mixing Firms and 
odier.. (3) criminal prosecution against the 
priVate dealers and the officials and non-
officials. found responsible for cheating the 
Government and the public. and (4) the 
Government lO"st reformulate their (crtili-
lOr policy 10 as to check abuse. in (ortilisor 
distribution. 

I am tak;tIg up the last first. The state-
ment made by the Minister was very naive 
-ad triad to &idetrac:.k the illue to get out of 
.. ~  by saying that thia is a State 
IIIbject. I would pertinently uk him ; 
..... hy have this Ministry here? Why 
.. kbp it ? 

W.e ~ . .tbi. Ministry her. haemse the 
_ ia tAat we ;have to deY.lop .... klllture i.a 
... ~  &t.Iiio. III D«der 4ID do ... they hav. 
evolved this fertiliser policy. 

1"_ doe _. ".ia *'" that doeu 
were quick changes .. doe poIicf of dis-
tribution. As a result. by t969. RI.tO 

<roreB worth of fertili.er got accumUlated 
there. When they found this. the State 
autho.rities thouaht they were free to play 
IIoJi with it. They could give it to the 
private traders. cD-operatives. to this and that 
panon. BIlt there Was a very nice arrange_ 
_ of giving extra money for tranaport • 
iato wfIich I em not going in detail as 8hri 
V ..... taaubbaiah haa already 8hown how 
the Government wa8 being ~ on the 
pretext of getting thia extra money for road 
transport. It Wa8 the duty of the Cmual 
Government when they were giving such 
a high subvention. when they were giving 
the fertiliser. and when they were directing 
the policy to He at least to it that the policy 
waa such that there was no scope for mani_ 
pulation. 

Therefore. will Government appoint a 
committee which will go into the matter of 
polk,. direction and evolve such a policy as 
win not let tbis kind of situation to rise 
again ? 

Secondly. though many matters bave 
been brought into this. I do not want to go 
into them in detail. But the cheating Was 
to such an eztent that there were compaDies 
which _re not even ~  when the 
ruIea required that they ehould be registered, 
beforB any allocation is made to the com-
pany. On page 32 of the report. there is 
a letter from a company. P Subrahmanyam. 
Chetty and Co. On it the Minister himself 
has given' tbe order : . 

UHe may be pennitted to register 
himself as a dealer and the foUowing 
ferti1ist rs may be allotted. ....... .. 

Not only ia he not a dealer but some friend 
of his i. made into a dealer overnight and 
aUowed to hltve this kind of facility. So 
this matter needs to be looked into. 

Another point was raised. that the Minis-
ter should be shifted. I understand the Food 
Minister'. hesitation in not saying anything 
in tlti. regard as it is a State ~  But 
Shri Jagjiwan Ram who ia the Food Minis-
ter also happens to be the President of the 
ruling Party whose word i. law there. or at 
least is presumed to be law there. I wo\lld 
aak : how can an inquiry be carried out ta ... e 
when .the chief man in charge of the ""'!1I.P-
tioa sits there? How can an inquiry be 
catried out by the ~ authorities as long 
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[Shrimati Sucbeta Kripalaai] 

.. that IIlan-I do not want to JDention hi. 
naJDe-who has created this very situatio" 
there is allowed to continue as a Minister·? 

~  it is very necessary, first, 
that he must be removed from there, second, 
the Central GovernJDent must carry on the 
inquiry and third, a proper committee should 
be a ppointed to go into the. entire question 
of policy with regard to the feniIiser dis. 
tribution. 

13 hra. 

Sbri Aaaaaabib ShiDcle: In regard to a 
C. B. I. enquiry, I have already made the 
position clear. In the beginning I said 
that we have no hesitation, but the legal .. •. 
pect of it has to be gone· into, when the 
State Goverrunent has instituted 80me en· 
quiry already through the ·C. I. D., ~  

the C. B. I. can go into this or not will have to 
be examined. As I Said earlier, I will take 
it up with the Home Ministry and the Law 
Ministry. 

Sbri Ranga : And report to U8 later. 

Sbri Aaaa .. bib Shinde: As far as the 
broad policies on fertilisers are ~  

perbaps the hon. Member is feeling that the 
policies give rise to malpractices, When 
there is a Bcarcity, naturally anti-!ocisl ele-
ments exploit the situation and there are mal· 

practices. 

Sbrimati Sucbeta Kripalani : The 
report Sa ys there were changes of polky 
from year to year, and as a result. of the 
change in policY there was accumulation. 

Sbri Aaaaaabib Sbinde : With due reS· 
pect to the. hon. Member, I would say that 
I have also gone through the repor" and 
that report does not refer to the Central 
Government's policies, but the policies of 
the State Government, because in the be-
ginning they had only appointed co·opera· 
tors as distributors and later on they changed, 
and the comment of the P. A. C. refe .... 
to that. 

Sbrimati Sucbeta Kripalani: Ye., 
~  you being the controlling authority, Can 
give them guidelines. 

Sbri Aaaaaabib Shinde : As fMr as the 
Centre is concerned, we have now given Com-
plete freedom a9 far as the indigenous produc •. 
tiOD is concerned. There is no movement 

r_!etlon and indigenoUB -Illallufactuerer. 
are ~ to ,aPP9int "ayb.ody as their distri • 
butors. .. .; 

Sbri P. Venbt_bbaiab : ,TheBe-. are 
imported fectiJisers. . 

Sbri Allnaaabib Sbinde : As far as im:' 
ported fertilisers are ~  I have 
already said that if som..body wants to ~ 

come a dealer, formerly there was a ~ 

tion, but according to the new change that 
has been brought ahout by the Modified 
Feniliser Distribution Control Order, liny. 
body can become a distributor. 

As far as the particular CaSe of Andhra 
is concerned, "s to who would be the Go. 
vet.:nment nominee, the Government of 
Andhra has recently taken a decision that 
only co-operative societies will be entrusted 
with this work on behalf of the State Go-
vernment. 

As f" as the other obfcrvation8 of the 
P. A. C. are conI erned, the State Assembly 
is competent to take note of them. 

Sbri Jyotirmo), Balu (Diamond Har. 
-bour) : I ha,·. got something very important 
to say, 

Mr. Speaker: 'You lannot raife it without 
~  noti«. This ".il1 not form pan nI 
the relord. 

13.0% bra. 

PAPERS LAID ON 'lHE TABLE. 

CORRIGENDt;M TO THE ANNUAL 

ACCOl'NTS OF THE ALL 

INDIA INSTITUTE OF 

MEDICAL SCIENCJ!S 

The Minister of State in tbe MiDi8tt). 
of Petroleum and Chemicalil and MiD" 
ilnd M';tals (SbriD. R. Ooavan) : I beg 
to I.y on the ~ a copy of the Corrig.;1ii-' 
dum to the Annual Accounts of the An 
India Institute of Medical Science., New 
Delhi, for the 'year 1967-68 and the 'Audit 
Report thereon, laid on the Table on the 11 t+i 
August, 1969: [Placed iit Librai'y,·Sitl 
No. LT.316S/70].· , ',.', 

• Not c!,corded; 


